
Old-Time Hockey Playoff Game Sheet Summary

League: OLD-TIME HOCKEY OVER 30 Date: Time:

Referee: Referee:   Timer:

Shots TEAM: Roadrunners (1st) Shots TEAM: Vulcan Grip (4th)

On Goal NO. Players Pos. On Goal NO. Players Pos.

1st 2nd 3rd O.T 1st 2nd 3rd O.T

1 2 1 8 Dominic Defrancisco 8 3 12 Manny Nunes 12

3 1 2 91 Mike Duggan 91 2 2 2 17 Pedro Fontes 17

34 Gary Goodwin 34 1 1 19 John Kelleher 19

3 3 3 17 Garvin Chan 17 1 1 1 44 Tim Burke 44

1 1 88 Tony Fosco 88 38 Joe Carlton 38

23 Todd Bryson 1 91 Sergio Costa 91

2 4 Steve Medeiros 4 21 Mike Cresta 21

2 1 5 Joe Shannon 5 1 1 1 55 Dave Costa 55

2 37 Steve Silveira 37 1 1 1 23 Brian Capodilupo 23

1 1 1 27 Doug Morand 27 11 Rob Valley

1 1 73 Mike Naczas 73 1 67 Mike Surette 67

39 Steve Taddonio 39 33 Jeff Deharo 33

10 12 11 0 33 TOTAL SHOTS 7 9 6 0 22 TOTAL SHOTS

FINAL SCORE FINAL SCORE

SCORING PENALTIES
TEAM Goal Assist Assist Per Time TEAM  Player     PENALTY MIN Per TIME

17 37 ----- 2 2:08 17 1 1 5:29

27 91 17 3 9:34 55 1 1 1:50

37 ----- ----- 3 6:53 4 1 3 3:17

73 91 37 3 5:28

17 27 ----- 3 2:30

LOB Warning LOB Warning

Time Out Time Out

DOG Warning DOG Warning

Roadrunners roll into the Finals undefeated with no losses having a chance 

to make league history as the first-ever team to go undefeated for the entire 

season and playoffs.  They display their depth as their top two players on 

offense and top defenseman only contribute 2-assists in total.  They pull 

away based on the goal scoring of their defense.

Vulcan Grip plays a really good game, goes into the third period only down 1-

0 and are in this game, until two perfectly placed long shots by their 

opponents defensemen (less than a minute apart halfway through the third 

period) break this game open.  For Vulcan Grip, their offense gets shut down 

unable to score when the first goal matters.

Garvin Chan who is one of the top players in this league but doesn't get 

recognized enough for his outstanding impact play, is the offense for his 

team, scoring 2-goals while adding an assist.  His goal late in the second 

period changes the momentum and outcome for his team.

Steve Silveira stands out on defense while making a huge impact on his 

team's offense scoring a goal on a heads up play walking in from the point on 

a rocket of a shot, while also setting up two goals.

Naz, yes Naz scores his first-ever goal in the playoffs and his first goal in at 

least we think five years on a long distance laser from the left point that 

beats the goalie top corner.  Naz has proven his doubters wrong all year with 

his play and he made good on his prediction that he would finally score a 

goal this season!

Goalie Steve Taddonio records his 4th shutout of the season (first in the 

playoffs) to continue his standout season in net.
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